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• Financial model - policy

• Process & Practicality - implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This short presentation attempts to explore key aspects of the latest version of the CPR circulated for this workshop. After some brief background on EOTA  it will cover just three key issues which EOTA considers important if the sections relating to the handling of innovative products are to be implemented successfully:

 ensuring that the content of the ETA is adequate
 developing a robust financial model 
 ensuring process practicality
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EOTA background

45 member bodies
• many SMEs
• mix of public, private (non-profit distributing) and private 

2 full time staff in Brussels 
• supported by voluntary input from members

Around 1800 issued ET Approvals
• increasing numbers per year (source EOTA statistics)
• used within and outside EU (source EOTA survey)
• 63% to SMEs (source EOTA survey)

Key issues from recent manufacturer survey
• Process – time being more important than cost
• ETA - content and consistency
• User awareness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EOTA has 45 member bodies. They vary considerably in size and scope of activity with many falling withing the EU classification of small or medium enterprises. As a generalisation they are knowledge/people heavy organisations and employee numbers are usually the limiting factor in determining classification. They are a mix of public and private bodies with the latter group being further divided into profit distributing and non-profit distributing. EOTA itself has 2 full time staff based in Brussels and relies heavily on the voluntary support of its members in filling management roles.

Some 1800 European Technical Approvals have been issued with the numbers increasing steadily in recent years. SMEs are the predominant user group with the ETA and resultant CE marking being used to reassure those involved in procurement both within and outside the EU.

A recent EOTA survey of ETA holders identified three major concerns:
 The current process is long and sometimes costly – time is considered to be the big issue
 The content needs to be complete and consistent
 Users (i.e. those involved in the procurement chain) are not as aware as they should be 
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ETA content
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EOTA scope – supporting innovation

Technological newness

Uncertainty / knowledge gap

hEN exists No hEN exists

Method
inappropriate

No method
exists

Limited 
novelty

Novel 
technology

or application

Innovation = commercialisation of invention
Invention = technological advancement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important for European manufacturers to innovate by which EOTA means to successfully commercialise technological advances. In order to define an innovative product the CPR has used the wording ‘not covered or not fully covered by a harmonised European Standard’ which whilst a perfectly suitable definition means that the ETA route will embrace products ranging from minor variants which fall just outside existing hENs to novel products which the industry has not used before. 

A new building is a complex assembly of different construction products and an individual construction product often represents only a very small proportion of the total building cost. As such the financial benefits of including innovative products can often appear small when compared to the risk of that product failing in service especially if the product fulfils a critical role or is difficult to replace. 

The industry also has a fragmented decision making process with designers, contractors, regulators, insurers and others all having interests in product selection.

It is not surprising therefore that the industry is cautious about embracing innovation particularly where very novel technology is being proposed and the knowledge / uncertainty gap is at its widest. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ETA route has to embrace products ranging from minor variants which fall just outside existing hENs to novel products which the industry has not used before. Much of the debate has focussed on the needs of the manufacturer but it is also important to consider the needs of the ‘deciders’ in the chain. Many of these have the attributes of SMEs and will base their acceptance of a product on:
 Previous experience with a similar product
 The existence of design codes into which product performance data fits
 Their own staffs technical ability to interpret data
 The existence of additional reassurance on product suitability

The more novel the product the greater the probability that conditions 1, 2 and 3 will not apply and independent reassurance of the conditions under which the product will perform will be sought. Condition 4 has traditionally been served by voluntary National Approvals which not only evaluate performance but also pass expert opinion on the conditions under which a product will perform. As such National Approvals deal with both regulated and non-regulated requirements.

The EOTA survey has shown that the current ETA has assisted in winning acceptance for products albeit that it tends to focus on regulated requirements and thus falls short of National Approvals in dealing with non-regulated needs such as those laid down by insurance bodies. As such the document itself has value both within and outside the EU.

The content of the proposed ETA has not been debated in detail but appears to be more an evaluation (putting a value to) of the key characteristics. Whilst this brings greater consistency between the CEN and EOTA route to CE marking it could detract from the value of the ETA as a Condition 4 reassurance document in its own right.
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Key Point 1 – ETA content

In order to ensure responsiveness the European 
Technical Assessment should be as specific as 
possible. 
As such it should reflect it’s EAD and contain at least
• Product description and intended use
• List of all relevant characteristics across the EU
• Declared performances for all characteristics relevant to the 

Member States where the product will be marketed
• Summary information of methods of assessment
• Information to enable relevant factory production control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since time is a key issue in gaining access to markets for innovative products the ETA route should have the benefit of providing relevant performance information for a products specific intended use (both in application and geographic terms) and as such can follow a ‘small is beautiful’ concept. However since the EU is one market it is also important that users are aware of all the characteristics required across the EU even if the manufacturer does not necessarily intend to market it in all member states. EOTA therefore considers that the ETA should contain at least:
 A product description and its intended use
 A list of all the relevant characteristics across the EU (even if an NPD option is used)
 The declared performances for all characteristics relevant to those member states where the product is intended to be marketed.
 Summary information on assessment methods
 Information to enable relevant factor production control

As such the description of the ETA included in Article 26 should be similar to that for its supporting EAD as amended in Article 24.  
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Possible Financial Model
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Funding – relevant articles

CPR provisions
• Art. 20 paragraph 2: 

“The TABs shall, together with the 
organisation of TABs, bear the full costs of 
the development and adoption of European 
Assessment Documents “

• Art. 32 paragraph 1: 
“Union financing may be granted to the 
organisation of TABs for the implementation 
of the tasks set out in Article 31(4)“

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is clearly unreasonable to burden the innovating manufacturer directly with the cost of developing new assessment methodologies and as such Article 20 clarifies that EAD development costs should be born by the TABs and the Organisation of TABs. 

The CPR also appears to recognise that TABs must also work on a sound financial basis and therefore includes the concept of EU financial support under Article 32

However whilst these articles set policy, clear practice has yet to be developed and the development of a workable financial model during the next two years is vital to the successful implementation of the CPR.  
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Cost model - possible

Direct costs
• Time spent for the development of an 

EAD (possibly)
• Time spent for drafting ETA

Communication with manufacturer
Internal investigation and drafting 
work
Consultation with other TABs

Indirect costs
• Membership at EOTA

Fee
Meetings
Contribution to EADs/ETAs of other 
TABs

Costs of EOTA secretariat
• Part not covered by member fee

x from EC (through EOTA)
y from Manufacturer 
(through overhead)

Manufacturer

Manufacturer
(through overhead)

z% EC
(reduces indirect costs
born by manufacturer)

(Member States ?)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The costs involved in producing an ETA can be broken down into Direct, Indirect and EOTA and this model has been developed to enable discussions with the European Commission on the full meaning of Article 32.

The cost of developing an EAD will naturally vary with the complexity of the product, the existence or not of established methods of assessment etc. EOTA has estimated that a typical EAD will cost between 15,000 and 20,000 Euros. These costs are divided between the TAB carrying out the main EAD development work, other TABs playing a support role and the Organisation of TABs which is charged with providing administration.

Detailed discussions now need to be held to establish whether EC funding is available to 
 Support the Organisation of TABs in carrying out its administrative role
 Support the Organisation of TABs in the task of EAD development

Once this is clear it will then be possible to determine any funding gap and the degree to which this can be distributed across manufacturers through TAB overheads.

It is also worth noting that member state funding of TAB activity in developing the current equivalent of EADs is rare.
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Key Point 2 – Financial Model

Many EOTA bodies are either already self financing 
or moving in this direction

EAD development costs are the key issue

CPR implementation requires sound financial model

Articles envisage some support but the detail yet to 
be developed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The current EOTA bodies are either already self financing or are moving in this direction and thus the existence of a robust financial model is key to the successful implementation of the CPR.

The TABs clearly fulfil a public service in developing EADs and they also have an obligation to carry out this task. For this reason the development of a workable financial model for EAD development is the key issue.  
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Process and practicality
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Annex II

EOTA not engaged in development of Annex II
Attempts a ‘one size for all’ approach
• focus on minor variant products ?

Impractical 
• e.g. contracting with manufacturer when assessment 

methods not developed
Should focus on policy issues
• e.g. end to end time frames

Detailed process to be developed with stakeholders 
in transparent process
• e.g. use multi-disciplined stakeholder group

Opportunities to improve with EC under delegated 
powers    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The various versions of the CPR have attempted to include the EAD development process in Annex II and it is unfortunate that EOTAs engagement with this to date has been limited.

EOTA fully accepts that the process involved in getting an ETA must be as transparent as possible – indeed bringing such transparency does not need to wait for the CPR. To this end EOTA is forming a stakeholder group made up from both manufacturers and users who will meet for the first time in November to discuss process improvements that can be brought about under the existing CPD.

We believe that the current text is impractical. By adopting a ‘one size fits all’ approach the process now seems tilted towards those products which are not fully covered by an hEN rather than the more radical innovation. For example the TAB and manufacturer are obliged to enter into a contract to issue an ETA before an EAD is developed. Whilst this may be possible for minor variants where most of the assessment methodology is already known it is not well suited to assessments where significant elements of methodology have yet to be developed. Additionally the process commits both the TAB and manufacturer to fixed timescales for sub-processes rather than focusing on the key issue of ETA application to completion time. For example the above contract has to be concluded within one month in a total end to end process of nearly 18 months. In reality it is more important for the TAB and manufacturer to ensure a full mutual understanding before EAD development work commences. If this takes 6 weeks rather than month the overall timeframe is unlikely to be effected and indeed might well be shortened by a ‘get it right first time’ approach.

As Annex II can be amended by the Commission under delegated powers EOTA intends to engage constructively with the Commission in developing practical process in a transparent way. It remains our belief that detail is best left to transparent procedural rules which can be easily improved via continuous improvement. Annex II can thus be adjusted to deal with significant policy issues
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As an example of lean process thinking the schematic above is based upon EOTA experience and attempts to show how innovation progresses from the first on a new product type through grouping of a few  similar products to a family of products that  may be suitable for full standardisation.
The first  product is developed and the manufacturer may apply for an ETA during the later stages of development. In order to keep costs and time delays to a minimum the resulting assessment is made as specific as possible (e.g. only this product for a specific intended use in a specific climate zone). Once the draft EAD is adopted by EOTA. It is important that the EAD at this stage contains only that information needed to assist a TAB in carrying out the first assessment or for using it as a basis for subsequent assessments. It should be referenced but at this stage not made fully public – the necessary information on how the product was assessed being incorporated into the ETA which is in turn referenced in the CE declaration.  
Other products (2 & 3) follow using similar technology but they might be slightly different or for different applications. The initial EAD is used as a basis for the assessments but each may differ in detail to that used for product 1 depending on the changes made. At this early stage (during introduction) there might be many ideas. 
Successful ideas pass to the growth stage and the number of manufacturers and ETAs may increase resulting in the opportunity to consolidate the various individual EADs into a full EAD which is then published. Such consolidation should take into account experience from the market. Therefore the time gap between the first ETA and a consolidated EAD could be in the order of years – certainly not weeks. As the product type matures further a large product family may emerge which could then be suited for harmonisation under a hEN. 

By using this evolving approach of specific EADs / ETAs the time and cost involved in their production will be kept to a minimum. However the process is not reflected in the current draft CPR.
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Annex IV table 1

Need for defined scopes accepted
But table 1 – a backward looking categorisation of 
products
Very innovative products do not fit proposed product 
areas
Risk of time delays while TABs seek extended scope 
designation
More flexible competence based approach needed
Opportunity to develop with EC under delegated 
powers.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally as a further example of where process contained within Annexes needs improvement please consider the TAB scope table included in Annex IV. This table seeks to categorise the range of work that  EOTA and its members have been involved in and thus the work that has been done fits within the product areas. However it is by its very nature retrospective and if member states use this table to define the scopes of designated TABs this will then limit the TABs ability to respond to manufacturer requests outside these areas. At the very best this will cause delays while TABs seek to extend their scopes to cope with a new product type.

Whilst EOTA fully accepts the need for TABs to be designated for activities within their field of expertise it argues that a better solution can be developed and again will seek to work with the Commission to improve this over time. 
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Key Point 3 – Process & Practicality

Process aspects in Annexes II and IV impractical

Process should be ‘alive’ and driven on continuous 
improvement grounds

Annexes can be improved with EC under delegated 
powers

Multi-disciplinary stakeholder group is a possible 
solution 
• Improved transparency can be addressed now

• EOTA seminar in November

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EOTA believes that Annexes II and IV now contain impractical process. Furthermore we believe that including too much process is counterproductive as fine detail is best left to transparent procedural rules developed with stakeholders outside the CPR.

Hopefully these Annexes can be improved with the Commission under delegated powers.

EOTA’s experiment with a multi-disciplinary stakeholder group in November should prove useful in developing transparent methodology for procedural rule development. 
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Thank you 
Any questions?
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